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This is the life
''Our house is always
nominated for family
get-togethers as it can
comfortably accommodate
so many people, and kids
are always keen on the big
backyard and pool," says
Julia "We love to entertain
- pizza and Greek food are
popular options for the
masses that arrive on our
doorstep every Friday night "



l

hen friends call in to interior stylist/decorator Julia
Green's house, there's usually something new to
catch their eye. Each room is filled with finds
unearthed in secondhand shops and Julia says she

can't resist a bargain. "Most of my furniture has had a previous
life," she says. "I scour markets - the country ones are best - and I
study magazines like my life depends on it. I'll find something in
a picture, look it up online and buy."

Julia's love of vintage means the south-east Melbourne home she

shares with her husband, Adam, and sons, Max, nine, and Jesse,

two, has a distinctively quirky look. It has generated such word of
mouth interest that she is now decorating homes and commercial
premises across Melbourne. "My style must have been learned from
my mum," says julia. "She had the most fabulous sense of fun and

that was reflected in our home. She always made the house look
wonderful yet there was never any money. She told me,'You're born
with a sense of style and it's up to you to make the most of it."' >

KITCHEN/DINlNG Custom-made dining table Chairs f rom Dare Gallery
Artworks by Marine Ky (right) and David Band For similar pendant lights,

try La Maison Julia enloys her spacious kitchen
LIVING The boys read on the vintage sofa Ottoman f rom The Cool Room,

covered in vintage fabrics by Flock Upholstery Lamp f rom Le Contraste.
Style tip: Fashion an old bedspread into fab new cushions.
For Where to Buy, see page 236.
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E:ryert adviee
The appeal of vintage is

undeniable, but creating
a cohesive look with items
from different eras isn't
easy Julia offers these tips:
::i Rather than creating a

specif ic look, think about
howtoevokeafeeling A

good way to do this is by
incorporating keepsakes,
children's artworks or
heirlooms into your decor

:i< Group similar objects
to tella story Simply
placing a glass dome
over an obiect implies
that it is special

il( Recycle and upcycle
wherever possible
Antique details such as

door handles and light
switches add character
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Wattyl Fire Engine Red

I{6!G houses

Colour palette

Dulux Antique White USA
(i nteriors th roughout)

Bristol Faraway Sky
(boys' rooms)

Add a dash of.."

Bristol Sea Horse

Lively red and green
tones add a sense of
fun in family homes.

< "I like things that are beautiful or interesting but they need to
have a purpose or a function. Anything vintage has my name on it,
though I offset those with some modern pieces. I've splashed out
on a couple of expensive items but I'm a bit of a bowerbird, always
looking for a bargain. I believe you can create a great-looking home
on a shoestring budget. It's more fun to do it that way, too."

julia and Adam bought the five-bedroom late-Victorian abode
about three years ago. Previously passed in at auction, the couple
had thought the property was way out of their league. But one
Saturday morning they rang the real-estate agent who gave them
just 10 minutes to come and inspect it. Still dressed in their pyjamas,
they raced over and bought it on the spot.

The house had been recently renovated and a large open-plan
kitchen/family/dining area added at the rear to enhance its connection
to the expansive garden, but Julia and Adam made a few cosmetic
changes to put their stamp on the place. The interior was painted
white (except for the boys' rooms), the majority of the light fittings
changed and the floorboards exposed. >

MAX'S ROOM Max's bedlinen was Julia's "one and only sewing project".
Artwork from lkea Spiral Lantern pendant light from Hermon & Hermon
BATHR00M For similar basins and bath, try Starck 3 Series f rom Duravit
MAIN BEDROOM Pouf and coverlet from Ruby Star Traders. Lamp bought
in France Artworks by Madeleine Stamer (left) and Emma Cleine.

Smart buy: Blik Wall Graphics Mina Javid Headboard decal, $81,
Jujub6. For lVhere to Buy, see page 236.
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< "The kitchen is the one room we didn't touch, apart from
paint, and we have no plans to change it," says Julia' "It has a good

layout and works well. We do need to renovate the bathroom - it's
a bit dated and not in keeping with the rest of the house. It's a large

space that will lend itself to something wonderful when time and

money permits."
The home's excellent layout was a big drawcard for the family'

From the entrance, a long hallway leads through to the open-plan

area. A guestroom and playroom lead off from the hall to the east;

Iiving, sitting and a second guestroom are to the wesJ. The family's
bedrooms are located upstairs.

"The family room is our communal living space and the boys

have a playroom that works well for storing toys," says Julia. "The

living room is our adult getaway - Adam and I love escaping there,

particularly if the kids are watching a DVD or making a lot of noise

playing video games. It's the most magical place to sit with a glass

of wine and relax."
Outside, the deck was extended, a pool installed and the garden

transformed into a verdant landscape. "The garden is enormous

and, much as Adam loves it, our secret weapon is my cousin Olivia,
who used to work at the Botanical Gardens ," says Julia' "I'm not

sure what she does to our plants but they seem to love her as much

as we do." tI&G
Greenhouse lntericrs, Me!bourne, Victorla; 0401 961 722 ar

www.greenhous€interiors,corn.aL!.
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